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Presentation Notes
3 minutesNow let me give an overview of the courseWe’ll be talking about running randomized evaluationsFor now, let’s conceptualize the process as two distinct stages [click] (although in reality, they can overlap quite a bit)You start with an evaluation question. [click] That question doesn’t come out of thin air. It should be informed by how you think the world actually works, which hopefully itself comes from more than just a vacuum. It can come from your experience, your knowledge, and ideally, quality evidence. Now if your evaluation question is a causal one, like do public investments improve the economy, that is, [click] a causal question. Then what you’re asking is [click]:  does this intervention help these people achieve these outcomes. (For this course, we’ll use Intervention, Program, Policy interchangeably) So then, [click] the target group should ideally be your evaluation sample. [Click] You’ll want to randomly assign them to receive the intervention (or randomly assign the intervention to your target, however you prefer to view it). And to measure outcomes in most cases, although not all, [click] you design a survey to collect the necessary data. (I say not necessarily because some evaluations use administrative data, or other publically available data). But then you take your survey, and [click] collect data from your evaluation sample. Now this line doesn’t necessarily represent some discrete point in time. Sometimes you collect baseline data before random assignment. But at some point AFTER random assignment, the intervention begins. And then you want to monitor it, to make sure it’s happening at all, and happening where you expect it to be happening. Then as the intervention goes on, and ultimately completes, you (click) analyze your data. (click) You get your results, and you confirm your hypothesis. (click) If your results are conclusive, you update your theory of the way the world works. And if inconclusive, (click) you have your next evaluation question.



Our approach

• We began with a series of health 
policy dialogues with different 
state governments, Punjab being 
one of them

• GoP emphasized need for 
improvement in MCH indicating 
the need for looking into more 
supply side 
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Policy Challenge in Punjab

• Punjab state leads India on many social, economic 
and human development outcomes 

• Despite this, Punjab needs improvement in important 
maternal and child health outcomes
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Outcome Prevalence

Punjab (Rural)
(%)

Sangrur
(Rural)
(%)

Any antenatal care visit (ANC) 80.3 72.4

At least 3 ANC visits 55.4 51.2

Pregnant women blood tested 58.5 46.2

Pregnant women abdomen 
examined

42.4 29.3

Received all 3 doses of DPT
vaccine

82.2 81.6

Fully immunised 67.2 67.1

Source: DLHS - IV
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Study design
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Pilot activities 
Methods and findings



Pilot activities

Qualitative scoping 
work and needs 

assessment
(October 2015 –
December 2015)

Patient Feedback 
Mechanism

(January 2016 – May 
2016)
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Phase 1: Qualitative scoping study

The aim of this phase was to study 

– Utilisation of health care services
– Roles and responsibilities of an ANM
– Challenges faced by the ANMs
– Feedback of the community on the services of an 

ANM
– How the ANM fares against other health workers
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Methods

• Qualitative methods including focus group discussions
and one-on-one interviews

• Participants included ANMs and beneficiary women
from the community

• “Shadowed” ANMs to observe their time allocation and
interactions with patients

• Covered 5 (out of 7) blocks in Sangrur

• Covered 27 sub-centres like Balian, Mahorane, Sakrodi
etc.
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Findings

Roles and responsibilities of an ANM
• Record keeping of all eligible couples
• Ante-natal care (ANC)
• Post-natal care (PNC)
• Routine immunisation
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Lack of clarity on ANM roles/responsibility among 
key stakeholders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. Record keeping of all eligible couplesANM is supposed to keep a register of all eligible couples in their catchment area which include newly married couples who might be planning a child soon. They are also supposed to regularly monitor these couples for pregnancies2. Ante-natal care (ANC)ANMs are supposed to provide at least 4 ANC visits and standard procedures like weight, blood pressure, HB are conducted3. Post-natal care (PNC)There are supposed to be 6-7 PNC visits conducted during the first 42 days and procedures like temperature, abdomen check, blood pressure test are conducted4. Routine immunisationThis includes regular immunisation camps, holding health information sessions to raise awareness about immunisation and other health services, and mapping out the migratory population to ensure full vaccination coverage
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Provision of important services
• Regular routine immunisation
• Provision of other services lagging behind
• ANMs provide less case to women far from the SC, richer

households

ANMs under provide services like PNC, family 
planning counselling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Out of the 28 beneficiary women interviewed during in-depth interviews or FGDs, 16 claimed that they had never had a home visit from the ANM.Routine immunisation for childrenThe service most regularly provided by ANMs is immunization campsDPT vaccine rates are high (at 82 percent of women) but full immunization rates in the state are much lower (67 percent of women). It seems that people are dropping out and suggests that something needs to be done to motivate women to attend immunization camps on a regular basisImproved ANM communication could be one strategy for helping keep camp attendance highANC visitsThe ANM does not make efforts to ask beneficiaries if they are suffering from any problems or give them information about an ideal diet or government schemesMajority of women have at least one ANC visit in both rural Punjab and rural Sangrur. Yet just half of women had at least three ANC visits. This could be due to the low quality of communication between the ANM and the women during ANC check-ups.PNC visitsIdeally, there should be around seven PNC visits conducted at a new mother’s home. Although there is some ambiguity as to who should be conducting the PNC visits, in our study areas the ASHA worker is usually the one who makes these visitsThis is a  cause for concern as ASHAs have less training and are less adept at identifying women with important issuesThe PNC visits that we did observe were non-technical in natureFamily planning counselling sessionsMost women reported that they never had a separate family planning session with the ANMBut women did learn about family planning methods from ANMs like copper-T, sterilization etc.



Division of work: Desk versus field work
• Desk work includes maintaining registers and draft the

death and birth certificates
• Field activities include visiting newly married women to

educate them about family planning methods,
motivating pregnant women to get ANC check-ups
done
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ANMs are burdened by the desk work and do not 
find time to go into the field

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Desk work includes maintaining details of eligible couples, Maintaining details of pregnant women and children who have been immunized and draft the death and birth certificatesField activities includeVisiting newly married women to educate them about family planning methods, motivating pregnant women to get ANC check-ups done and get their child immunised



Need for soft skills
• ANMs realise that patience, empathy and

communication skills are important qualities for an ANM
to have

• Interviews with beneficiaries, however, did not highlight
this gap as most women thought their interactions with
the ANMs were positive
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Need for a softs skills training did not come out as 
being a salient problem



Phase 2: Patient Feedback Mechanism

The aim of this phase was

– To conduct phone interviews to assess the feasibility
of collecting patient feedback on ANM's
performance

– To understand the process of delivering the feedback
collected from the patients back to the ANMs
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Methods

• Included
– calling patients to get feedback on the ANM,
– aggregating the responses to calculate average

satisfaction for each nurse,
– and giving feedback to the nurse on her

performance across different dimensions

• Use MCTS data to access beneficiary phone numbers
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• Call details
• Demographics
• Details of healthcare services used previously
• PNC check-ups
• Rating the ANM on different dimensions
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Components of the survey instrument

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We piloted the questionnaire for over 2 months with both in-person and phone interviews. We had around 10-11 versions of the questionnaire before we finalised one to work with



Low contact rates using MCTS data

67%

13%

1%

19%

Percentage of contact rates

No contact

Contacted, didn’t 
consent

Contacted, 
consented, but didn’t 
complete the survey
Contacted, completed
survey
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Difficult to reach people 
over phone using MCTS 

data



11%

5% 3%

63%

18%

Reasons for call not going through

Phone was switched
off
Phone was not
reachable
Nobody picked up
the phone
ANM/ ASHA number

False information
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Collecting contact information at point of
delivery more promising

13%

10%

3%

74%

Percentage of contact rates

No contact

Contacted, no consent

Contacted, consented, 
but didn’t complete 
survey
Contacted, completed
survey
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Drawback: this method of 
data collection likely 

difficult to scale, costly

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Placed one enumerator at the district hospital and the CHC and noted basic information of respondentsCollected numbers of 62 numbers and 74% of the respondents completed the questionnaireBut, the data collected is limited to women interviewed at delivery points at government facilitiesSince 43.8 percent of women in Punjab deliver in private institutions (DLHS IV), scaling up this model of data collection will require roping in private institutions Posting surveyors at all health facilities in the state will require manpower, time and money



ANM report card (template)
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2.72

3.77

1

2

3

4

Comfortable to talk to
(Max score = 4)

Make efforts to listen to
patients

(Max score = 3)

Patient
satisfaction

(Max score = 4)

Technically
knowledgeable
(Max score = 4)

Total score
(Max score = 4)

A
ve

ra
ge

 s
co

re
 

Your score Average for all ANMs

Patient rankings

Ranking based on all ANMs in sample: You are ranked 
number ‘X’ out of ‘Y’ ANMs



Conclusion
Implications for research



Conclusion: How did the pilot change our 
decision?

Phase I
• Highlighted that the problem we anticipated (lack of 

soft skills) did not exist 
• Based on this we decided to drop the soft skills training 

from the study after discussions with GoP
• Revealed a new problem that could effect the 

performance: lack of clarity on roles among ANMs and  
beneficiaries

• Decided to replace the soft skills arms with an 
information arm
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Conclusion: How did the pilot change our 
decision?

Phase II
• Highlighted a huge implementation challenge in 

contacting the beneficiaries using the MCTS data
• Indicated that non-response was not much of an issue 

since person-to-person method yielded good response
• Red flag: huge potential of us running into low sample 

size and low power issues
• Ultimate decision: not to move forward with the full scale 

RCT
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Conclusion: Caution in interpreting and 
recommending based on pilot findings

• By itself the pilot revealed several important policy 
lessons

• We were in regular touch with the Government and did 
in-person meetings with the Government and shared 
report

• Cautious in not inferring any causal relationship 
• Descriptive and qualitative work itself revealed 

important patterns 
• While communicating emphasised that results might not 

generalise and are not based on a representative data
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Conclusion: Measurement

• Likert scale difficult to use
• Completely open ended did not work
• Getting the right field staff a challenge in the area
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Recommendations

• A well-designed and thorough pilot is a critical 
component and should be a mandatory first step for 
impact evaluations

• Might be considered ‘unsexy’ from research perspective 
but is vital for course correction

• Brings the context to the researchers
• Allows window for incorporating suggestions from 

partners
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